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Preparing for orienteering restart 

We are all hopeful that full Lockdown restrictions may shortly be eased to give people 

wider opportunities to take part in outdoor recreation, albeit initially on an individual or 

small group basis. Online games and puzzles have proved a great distraction for many, but 

I am sure everyone will be excited at the prospect of getting outdoors to take part in real 

orienteering again in some format or other. The sport has lots to offer for this situation as 

we are naturally on our own for much of the time and social distancing can be integrated 

without difficulty. In preparation for this, it is worth planning for what resources can be 

made available for everyone to enjoy. 

New version of MapRunF 

Linked to these thoughts…a new version of MapRunF (v4.8.8) was released last week. The 

updates include several new features which make it much easier for individuals to set up 

simple events for their own use. 

The new features include the following added capabilities: 

• There is much greater capacity to create courses using only your phone using the 

QuickStart Event option 

• You can use any map image loaded onto your phone to create a “KMZ map” for use 

either with the QuickStart Event option or a regular event 

• A feature to allow events to be set to “Start Anywhere”. This allows runners to 

start at any control on the course with the first control that a runner visits becoming the 

start and finish control for their run and sequential reconfiguration of the remainder of 

the course. 

Some of these new features here and demonstrated in the following videos: 

Creating a KMZ map and using the QuickStart Event on your phone 

Start Anywhere feature 

Information on the SOA website has now been updated to reflect these changes to the 

app, with step-by-step guides to help you get started. 

  

http://www.scottish-orienteering.org/
mailto:info@scottish-orienteering.org
https://youtu.be/OhMX6qyFNAQ
https://youtu.be/4VYEBCqcNb8
https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/get-involved/pocs/#MapRun-Course-Setting-Jump


 

 

New resources for teachers / home-schooling 

Another resource that may be of interest to some is a new set of videos compiled by Judy 

Bell, RDO East, which could be used to help support anyone wishing to deliver some 

orienteering activities either at home or at key worker childcare hubs. The Let’s Get 

Started resources can be downloaded from the SOA website . 

The first 3 videos are already available with a further two to follow shortly. Please 

circulate to anyone that you think may be interested. They are suitable for anyone to 

work with and introduce the basic skills that we would start with in the classroom - 

typically for P4 and upwards. 

Junior competition questionnaire 

We are looking into some possible alternative options to run an online junior competition 

to replace this year’s Jamie Stevenson trophy – either in some inter-club or inter-region 

format. We would like to get some feedback from our juniors to explore interest and see 

what format they might like for this. Please can you ask them to complete this 

questionnaire to give us their opinions. 

Volunteers week reminder 

A reminder to everyone to help us celebrate some of our volunteers during the SOAs 

volunteer month in June. There is information here about several initiatives for which we 

are seeking nominations. 

Planners course interest 

Coaching and Volunteer Officer Denise Martin is seeking feedback on interest in attending 

an online planners course. Please get in touch with her if this is something that you would 

like to participate in. 

 

https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/lets-get-started-orienteering/
https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/lets-get-started-orienteering/
https://forms.gle/r118EQpPYgHGNYee9
https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/news/june-celebrating-our-volunteers/
https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/news/are-you-interested-in-planning/#more-13984

